Call to Order

Welcome, roll call, introductions, and review subcommittee mission

Mission Statement: The mission of the Healthcare Environmental Cleaning Subcommittee is to protect the public from healthcare-associated infections by establishing best practices in the area of environmental cleaning in California healthcare facilities.

Previous Meeting Summary

Review and approve April 2, 2018 subcommittee meeting summary

- Subcommittee member discussion
- Public comments
- Vote

New Business

Item 1. Past ECH Motions
Review past subcommittee work and motions to the Advisory Committee, and discuss CDPH follow-up.

Item 2. Equipment Sterilization and Cleaning
Review Andy Armenta’s equipment list and discuss possible future subcommittee recommendations regarding equipment sterilization and cleaning.

Item 3. Waterborne Pathogen
Review Mike Castro’s link resources for additional waterborne pathogen information.

Reminder:

HAI-Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule:

- May 10, August 9 and November 8, 2018

Next ECH Subcommittee Meeting scheduled

- June 4, 2018

Adjourn